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The Business Library as a Phase
of Group Service'
By Arthur E. Bostwick
Group service is the oldest and the newest
thing in library work. Oldest, because the
oldest libraries served a group-the group of
scholars. This was necessarily so, because
only scholars knew how to read; and in the
Middle Ages the group was also a group of
ecclesiastics. I t is also the ncwest, because
with the diffusion of knowledge consequent
on the invention of printing reading became
almost universal; the rcader's group expanded until it covered practically the whole
community, and as a limited assemblage it
ceased to exist The realization that the community cnlbl-aced thousands of other groups,
most of which call for spccialized library service, is rather recent. My hasty survey of
these groups sho~vsthe iollo~vingtypes, supplemented doubtless by many othcrs :--

5.

6.
7.
8.

Religious groups-Religions,
denioninations, churches, clubs, classes, schools
01 tllougllt.
Hereditary groups-Mostly
unorganizecl.
I aces, clans, sects, families.
Linguistic groups-Those who speak or
rcacl the various tongucs and dialects
of the world, as mother-tongues o r for
cdtural reasons.
colleges,
Educational groups-Schools,
organizations of teachers and students,
alumni associations.
Age groups-Adults,
children, adolescents.
Scx groups-Men, women.
Soc~algroups-So-called "society," clubs,
circles.
Fraternal groups-Fraternal societics, local groups.
1

g. Vocational groups-Persons
engaged in
the professions, the industries, commerce and finance, also formal organizations oI these and separate companies
and firms.
10. Athletic and gymnastic groups.
11. PoIiticaI groups-Partisan
and non-partisan.
12. Govert~mental groups -Administrative,
Icgislat~ve and judicial, national, stale
and municipal.
13 Rccrcational groups-Lovcrs
of games
and sports and participants thercin,
with clubs and organizations.
14. -4rtistic groups-Those who practise or
arc intcrcsted in the arts o i rcprcscntation and decoration, music and lileraturc, including the drama-mi~seurns,
collectors, architccis, composcrs, writers
nntl their clubs and organizations.
Scientific groups--Partly covcrecl under
other hcads, such as the industrial and
eclncatior~al groups. Research invcstipators in pure science. Scientific socicties.
Topographic gl-oups-Those who live tojicther in spccific regions-countlies,
towns, states, islands, river-valleys, ctc.
'llso those born therein o r having other
regional relations.
Lil~raryscr\.ice t o a group includcs in. gcnera1 :
I.

2

Purchase of books on the subjects in
which it is especially interested.
The making of these books especially
available, either in the library or at
horn e.

Papcr read before the general meeting at S a r a t o p
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3. Calling attention

tf their existence and
possibilit~esof service, in the catalogue,
through the press, by special lists, etc.
4. Information service, rendered directly,
over the telephone o r in writing.
5 . Service indirectly connccted with books,
as in furnishing meeting-places for organized groups.
6 Pcrsonal idenlification of the librarian.
and his staff with as many groups as
poss~ble,eithcr through actual memberships or through adjuqpt offices of any
kind that may sccm most possible ancl
convenient.

From this point of vicw a librarian may
he defined as that person in the commurl~ty
\vl~ois in touch with the largest number of
~ t sgroups, and whose service, relaLecl direc~ly
or indirectly to thc use of books, is thus
most \&idly recognized as important to groupexistence and well-being.
Thc carliest group to be 1-ccogniaecl by the
library as call~ngfor special service was an
age group-children,
Service to this group is
now highly developed. T h e group thal demands our attention now is one of the latest
to receivc it-a vocational group, that oE business men. It is, of course, a very large group
and embraces numerous sub-groups. First,
perhaps, come thosc engaged respectively in
production, transportation ancl distribulion.
What we ordinarily call "commerce" has to
do more particularly with the last two, production being specifically graded as "industrv." Possibly "business" mav be held to cover
the last item more p~operlythan either of the
others.
I t is this doubt about the inclusiveness of
the term that marks the business group a s a
liwng body extcnding progressively over its
neighbors. Possibly in the end ~t may becon~e
all-iticlusive like the small group of literates with whiclb libraries began. Some shudder at the idea that business may swallow us
all; but t h ~ sfeeling is due to a misapprehension. To say that the church, o r the school,
or art, or lilerature, is now "unbusinessl~ke"which I fear would be only t q tell the
truth-iq to find a very serious fault with
these groups; and to announce that their
Oaffairs were now conducted in a business-like
way would be to pay them a compliment ~vhich
I, for one, trust that they may someday deserve.
T o identify busincss with its abuses (which
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are always unbusinesslikc) is to make a mistake which has caused much trouble in Japan.
There, conmerce was in the old feudal days
a despised occupation Those engaged in i t
had no standards, no esprit de corps, no honor
-and Japancse commerce has had a hard time
to strugglc upward and away from this incubus. Personally I look to sce mult~tudes of
the members of other groups identify themseI\ cs with the business group-which does
not mean, of course, that they will give up
their other affiliations. You and I are mcmIxrs of hundreds of groups, organized and
unorganized; and the whole group-system of
the community overlaps and interlaces in what
may sectn to be a very cotnplicated way, but
in fact I S not so at all. A citizen of the
United States experiences no trouble in also
being one of the state of Missouri and the
city of St Louis, in belonging to the Republican Party and the Episcopal Church, in bcing
a graduate of Yale and a trustee perhaps of
halI a dozen cclucational institutions, in being
n tnant~lactr~rer
of plows, a collector o i porcelain and the fathcr of a family-to mention
only a few of his hundreds of group afiliations
Thcrc is no reason, therefore, why a clergyman, a lawyer, a politician or a librarian
should not also bc a busmess man and bc regarded as par1 of thc vast group to which
we sllould try to render business service.
LcL us now apply to this particular group
what we have alreacly said of library service
to groups in general.
Acquisition of material on commerce, including wholesale and retail trade, export,
transpo~tation,etc., should, of course, go far
beyond the printed book. I t must include a
large amount of fugitive material in thc form
of pamphlets, Icaflets, etc, or even manuscript.
BY the tinw inlormation of this sort gets into hooks, it is gcnerally out of date. This
stock will include quantities of industrial and
cotnmercial catalogues, advertiscments, house
organs, letters from business firms, etc:, etc.
Informatio~iservice by telephone should be
encouraged. Assistants should know in ad\lance what kinds of questions are most likely
to he asked and should be able to give ans ~ v c r sat once in many cases, without having
to look them up. No onc should have to wait
a second ior the answer to such questions as
"What is the estimated population of our city
this year?" or "How many members are there
In our Board of Aldernlen?" The period of
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waiting ior answers to yore complicated 4. The assistant should statc that no research
involving more than a half hour's time
queries will valy, of course, from minutes to
can be promised but that material will be
months. But the asker should always be incollccted f o r use at the library.
formed about how long he wlll probably havc
to wait. This will eliminate useless telephone 5. The assistant should dec~dcwhclhcr it is
calls.
possible to read long passages over the
The telephonc companies have unfortunatetelephonc and whether the reading must
ly becn obliged to discourage the use of the
be postponed.
telephone as an information bureau. Their
own iorce have neither the equipment nor the
The library should be cquipped for quick
time to tell subscribers what the population reference selvicc to busincss men. SimpIe
of thc clty is, or even how the ball game came reference books in hourly usc, such as thc dicout. The time ol day, which used to be a tionary, cyclopacdia, and gazelteer, should bc
legitimate subject for inquiry, has now been available near the door without ceremony, and
cut off. An effort to have all such queries everything should bc done to iacilitate spccd.
shunted to the Public Library, made recently If the main library is in or near the business
in S t LOUIS,met with no succcss, as even district, service of thc kinds specified above
this movetnent, multiplied by a few thousands, will nattlrally be rendered there. If it is not,
would talcc time that could not bc spared. there should be a business branch in the busiThcre is all the more reason then lor fixing ness district. T h c business man shordd bc able
it in the minds of our citizens that when they to get quick service l o r lionie use, both at
have a question to ask there is at least onc the main library and its branches, and by mesplace where it wdl be welcome.
senger or parccl post. Rcquests for a book
Some service of this kind involves so much by telephone should bring it by post at the next
labor that the library should not be asked to avallablc dclivery after it rcachcs the shelves.
give it free of charge. There should be some- This refers not only to spccial but to g e i ~ ~ r a l
one in the building who is prcparecl to render books.
it at reasonahlc rates, which should be speciThc library should, of coursc, call attenficcl at once on requcst.
Every librarian tion to its seryicc in every possible way, both
should contam a pul~lic writing room in in its own bulletins and thru thc public press.
charge oE an expert stenographer and typist Ncws stories, which editors are always glad
who is also a notary bt~blic and who may to get whcn propcrly prepared, are more effecalso act in the above capacity. hhrcover, tlve than paid advcrtising. And visual disusers of thc library should bc infor~ncd re- plays of actual boolcs. b o h at the library and
garclmg what lcind of service ancl how nluch at public expositions of all sorls throughout
of it they may properly expcct ircc of charge, the city, are perhaps morc effective still. Lists
and what charges arc made for additional OF boolts on lius~ncssant1 indusirial subjects
time and labor.
shonlcl bc constantly issuccl. The ability o l
Here are somc rules recct~tlylormulated in the ordinary citizen to escape information oi
our own library.
this sort is unbounded and it cannot be too
Telephone service shoulcl, as far as pos- olten reiterated.
Thcrc shoulcl bc ~nlcrestccl co-operalion
s~blc, conform to thc custom which applies to regular visitors, exccpt that it ncc- with all business and industrial bodies in ways
essarily Lakes preccdencg for the moment. only ~nclircctly conneclecl with library work.
Thc assistant answering the call should F o r instanccdecide whether thc telephonell qucstion
Meeting places in the library should be
may be answered in a few nlornents time,
lurnishecl free of charge and without too
and if the question invol\.es morc time,
i~lucllrestriction.
ask the person telephoning to call later
Publicity shonld bc given by the library
or leave ~elephonenualbcr.
to the work of such bodies in evcry leIf the assistant attempts to give an imgitimate
way.
mediate answer and discovers that the
Their
attention
should be callccl to the
question is a more difficult one than she
fact that incidental publicity niay he
at first supposed, she should postpone the
obtained in libraries in all sorts of ways.
reply.
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For instance, if the library holds a n exposition of posters in its art room and
one of these posters happens to advertise
breakfast food, this article is obtaining
free of charge publicity that it could not
get for $ 5 0 , ~ .What it does pay, of
course, is the skill and interest necessary
to design and issue artistic advertising.
Members of the library staff should be ablc
and willing at all times to appear beiore
bodies of basiness men and explain the
service offered by the library.

The matter of personal identification with
the business group deserves a little special
consideration. Probably it is not generally
realized how intimately this matter of group
membership touches our daily life. Everything that we are, or do, or even think, has
a group meaning. When you meet someone
socially, the first thing that you and he do
is to place each other in one or more groups.
It would not be polite to ask, as they do in
China, "How old are you?" "Where were you
educated?" "Who is your wife?"-but these
and other particulars are revealed before the
conversation has gone on very long. "So you
are a Harvard man1 What was your class?
'967 Then you know my .friend Johnny
Smith " "Presbyterian Church? Ever hear
of our pastor, Rcv. Dr. 2. X. Robinson?"
"Sorry to hear you are a hay-fever sufferer,
too. Ever try menthol?"
All this time you are busy sekcting the
groups to which you both belong, and a t the
same titne you are revealing a n&v groupthat of your mutual friends-new only in the
sense of your acquaintance with it, for it has
existed as long as you have. T h e more groups
you belong to, the bctttr chance of your enjoying this and other friendships. The more
business groups you can form connections
with, the more likelihood that your library will
be equipped for this particular kind of group
service.
Is business group servlce done better as department work in a large library building, or
by a separate business library? Some types of
group service are commonly done separately;
others are and must be done in common. Perhaps the vocational or occupaiional groups, to
which business belongs, are more generally
handled independently than any others. Thus
we have insurance libraries, engineering libraries, bank libraries, chemical industry libraries, and so on. This is the type of
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libraries that have combined to form your
own association. As has been already noted,
possibly "business" is 2 broad enough term t o
embrace all of them, at least in most of their
aspects. Where the group is narrow, there
is no doubt that the servicc must be separate. Stone and Webster, or the National
Safety Council, or the First National Bank,
need separate libraries The larger the group,
the more nearly it approximates the community and the greater the advantage of a general
collect~onof books In proximity to those serving the group. I t would douttless bc presumptuous f o r me to say that all large group
service shoul J be rendered by public libraries.
There are good reasons why much of it should
not; and yet I believe that the presumption is
always in favor of this way of hatidling the
problem; and that it should be so handled in
the abscnce of reasons to the contrary. The
libraries of thc Bar Association and the Academy of Med~cine and the Engineering SOcieties in New York will not, of courv, tender
their collections to the Public Library and
givc up separate existence, as soon as they
learn of my opinion; yet I cannot help feeling that wherc a group of this kind is hesitating between centralized and special service,
~t will do well to aggregate, rather than to
segregate.
This conclusion ,was long ago reached in
the case of topographical groups, and great
advantage has resulted.
New York would
never go back to its dozens of little independent neighborhood or regional libraries.
The county library, with its neighborhood
branches, is fast supplanting the unconnected
rural institutions, and the community is gaining in library strcngth and efficiency. No one
would advocate a separate library for every
group oE every type. I feel that the business
groups are subject to this law as well as the
rcst. I t was the supineness of the public libraries, their failure to see what was going
on around them, their utter blindness to the
existence of this vast network of community
groups and thc services that they rightly required and demanded, that forced many of
them into separate existence. Separate to
some extent this type of service must always
be, but in the majority of cases I believe
that affiliation with the local public library
will make it easier to render and more efficient.
As to the mere location of the center from
which the service is to be done, that is a
local and individual problem. Some public li-
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braries are situated in or near the business
district; others are not. These that are not
must create separate centers-busincss hranches, or whatevcr they call them. Service by
telephone can be rendered from onc place as
well as from anothcr-but we never can do
without the face to face give and take of
question and answel--the personal handling
and consultation of books; and when one is
in a hurry thesc things must be done in a
place ncar at hatld.
A discussion of this subject would not be
complete without mention of what I h a w elsewhere called the "assemblage valuc" of elements in combination. We Americana art: a
nation 01 arithmeticians, and we are prone to
bclieve that the effect of any combination is
mcrely the arithmetical sum of the separate
effects of its elcmcnts. This is by no mcans
true. I t is certainly not true in chcmistry,
where the properties of a combination may
differ entirely from that of any of the comhined substances The properties of sugar,
f o r instance, do not rcscmble in any way
those of hydrogen, oxygen, or carbon, of
which it is composed. I t is not true of mechanical effort. A may not be able to lift
a log-the result of his effort is zcro; B may
not be able to lilt it-another zero. But A
and B together may lift it with ease, producing ~ c aper cent result. Here, reckoning by
percentages, zero plus zero equals I-or
in
other words, two failures combined make a
success. Again, the result of a combination
may 11e vastly less than an arithmetical sum,
as in the case of a chain whose strength is
not that of its links combined but merely
that of the weakest link, whatever that may
be.
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All this is particularly true of library units,
both of books and of readers. An individual
book may be of v y y little value, but taken
with a thousand others it may have a very
large assemblage value, which is that of a
group as a group and not merely that of the
sum of the books composing it. Or if the books
form a series o l some sort whose rcgular
scqucnce is necessary to their value, the oniission of one from this sequence, like the breaking of onc link in a chain, may desiroy the
value of the whole.
I t is truc also of the reader as a unit. I t
may bc of very littlc consequence to the community whether you give adequate service to
one insignificant man or not. But service to a
group composed of a thousand such men may
be vcry important-out of all proportion to the
actual sum of thcir individual value. Your collection of business material, in whatever form
has, therelore, asscmblage valuc, and so has
the group oT business men which it is intended
lo serve.
I n t h ~ smalter of group service I feel a
good dcal as the Irishman did who attacked
the unoffending Jew and when asked the
reason, adducecl ilie familiar Gospel story.
"But all that happened 1800 years ago," plcaded the Jew. "That may be," rejoined the
Irishman, "but I only heard of it last night."
The useiulness of considering our readers and
our service to thcm in groups-nay, ils inevitability, if wc are to work ioward any
kind 01 completeness, has dawned on me very
recently, although it was doubtless true a
hundrcd years ago. If it has helped you to adjust your own vision to the right relationships
of this wolk, I shall be well content.

Research and Reference in the
Special Library '
By Margaret Mann, Engineering Societies Library, New York City
An article in the Harvard Busincss Review
f o r April of this year interested me very
much, for it gives a paramount place to the
business man. The article under the title,
"The influence of American business on national life" is by Professor Ushcr of Harvard
who says ."The business man has exercised a degree of influence upon the development
of our national life that is unique. T h e
1

power of initiation that has in other
countries restcd with the army and the
landcd gentry has with us been in the
hands of the commercial class. Other influences have had a place in the formation of our national institutions and our
culture, but the ideals that have finally
become predominant were mainly, though
not exclusively, the work of the commcrcia1 class."

Read a t A. L. A. Conferetlce, Sarntoga, July 5. 1924.
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All of our great enterprises, be they cultural or practical, must be fostered and supported by that one commodity which seems
to run the world-nloncy.
Unfortunately,
we can do little without this starting and lubricating device. The means of supporting
all educational institutions, including libraries,
has been furnished in most part by business
men of the community. This is either done
through personal gift, through municipal tax,
or by the generosity of some endowed corporation. In giving they have in a measure
dictated, either directly or indirectly, the policies and ideals of these institutions.
Colleges have had to introduce business
courses to run parallel with the cultural
courses; professional scl~ools have found it
necessary to give their students a kno~vledge
of practical business, because the theory and
practice are becoming welded in such a may
that one cannot function without the other;
Business is demanding the service of the expert chemist, the expert engineer, the expert
accountant, the expert manager, etc. More
thought is going into the everyday affairs of
the world.
Specialization brings not only new necds
for the material handling
- of the ever increasing complications of industry, but it throws
into relief the fact that new knowledge must
be systematically sought. I t was S i r Leslie
Stephen who said: "With the accumulation of
material thcre should be a steady elaboration
of the conlrivances for making it accessible."
The problem before the specialist is to keep
abreast of the times, to know the literature
of his field, and be able to sift the good from
the bad. He "requires two things which his
own immediate field cannot yield. a knowledge of rcccnt sources and a collision with
other knowledge on the subject." One of thc
most interestlng books I ever read concerninq
preparation for any research worlc was "The
Art of Scientific Discovery" written by George
Gore in 18a. Even at that time the need
was felt for: the systematic culling of printed
information.
Gore says :1 "Existing lcnowledge is the basis of future discovery. New
knowledge when to any purpose must come
by contemplation of old knowledge. Reading
imparts Lo us much more extensive, varied
and useful knowledge than observation because by means of it we obtain the results
of the observation of almost innumerable
minds; it also yields us a knowledge, not
Gore. Art of Scientiflc Discovery. p. 293.
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only of facts, but also of comparisons, gerlcra1 ideas, references, imagination, and hypotheses, ready formed. A thoughtful mind bccomes original in the very act of reading and
study."
Organizations for research are being formed
all over the world, nearly every govcrnrnent
is now su~portingits research bureau. Laboratories attached to universities are conducting experiments and making tests, there are
industrial laboratories attached to manufacturing firms, learned societies are endowing
scholarships and establishing foundations f o r
the furthering of education along these lines.
In this movement, which received its impctus at the time of the World Whr, what
part has the library taken? It has takcn a
very vital part in certain limited fields. It
would surprlse many of you if I had time to
recite the work which certain librarics have
done in furthering the really big undertakings
of science and industry, but as a bodyvwe have
done nothing. Here is a field of work waiting and seeking the co-opcration of a proiessionally trained body to handle an angle of
the specialist's work with which he is unable
to cope. The searchcr needs a mass of information before he can begin his work, and
as he makes his investigations and expcriments he accumulates quantities of facts
wldch he must cull and keep for future use.
Boolcs and pcriodicals are the by-products of
thcoretical and practical thinking, through
them we discover what men have done, what
experiments have been made, how far they
h a w bcen carried and what results have been
deduced The failures and succcsses of others
show the possibilities open to the new comer.
Books, therefore, are. just as important to the
man who is after something new as are the
mechanical instruments hc uses in the laboratory. Head and hands must worlc together.
Groups of specialists have frotn time to
time become so impressed with the need f o r
assistance in kecping in touch with print, that
they have formed librarics to meet their imtiledlate need. The Engineering Societies Library is the result o i the co-operative efforts
of four of the best known engineering societies in this country, and they have accumulated
the largest collection of material in the world
on the subjects which cover their field. Doctors and lawyers were perhaps the first to real~ z cthe need for accumulating information
to aid them in their professions, and within
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the last few years this need for source ma- owing to the language in which these are
terial has spread into almost every profes- prinLec1, cntirely closed to the outside world,
a circumstance which, evidently is against
sion and every line of business.
Learned Societies have not only furthered the spirit o i international co-operation. The
research, but have also made a study of the National Rescarch Council of Japan is, therebest means for cstablishing libraries. T h e lore, endeavoring on the one hand to encoulFaraday Society held a conferencc in Lon- agc authors to write their papers either in
don in 1g18 f o r the purpose of discussing t h ~ English, French or German, and on the other
co-ordination of scient~ficpublicatio~~s
and es- hand, to make abstracts of all the original patablishing some kind of center where reler- pers which appear in the Japanese language
enccs could be accumulated. The following and print them In onc 01 thc three forcign lanstatement was made: "A large part 01 our guages." Other countries are doing the same
pre-war laxity was at least due to ignorance thing while publishers of periodicals are doof the stridcs being made in the Unlted States ing a like service when they give, as does
the Ckenrz'rd Abstracts, a digest of inforand Germany."
of printed
Thc National Research Council has been mation. This glcat acc~~nmulatlon
iormed to collect material and promote rc- matter which comes irom the press is consearch, and a large shale of its worlc includes fusing enough to those of us who arc familthe use of methods in which librarians have iar with the tools for using it, and if it is
specialized, and we should have a contribution difficult for us, it must secm q u l ~ chopeless
to nlalcc to such foundations, and shoulcl get to ihc busy man who wants lo use ~t merely
in touch with all such rnovemcnt.~ which as a nleans lo1 advancing something which
would aid in correlating bibl~ograpliical in- he considers far more important and to which
he wishes to devote his full time.
icresls.
Libi-arks should not only be rcady to anBibliographical worlc may be used f o r direct
application in business; as a basis Tor papcrs, swcr the need but should hc so organized
books, lccturcs, etc ; as a basis for inventions as to supplemcn~and cotnplcmcnt each other.
and patcnts; as a basis for legal action I t M a n y organuations cIo not need a libra~yso
is uscful from the economic, technical and much as they need a searcher. Some one
financial standpoint. Wc not only have this wcll versed in literature, who can visit lito contribute, but me also have methocls which brarics and do thc scarching for the busy
have bcen scientifically worked out but which man. There should be co-operation in index,
classiiication systems, exchange
a r e unknown to the average man. Hardly a ~ n gcataloging,
week passcs at the Engineering Societies Li- of cluplicate material, tnesscnger service, mail
brary that we arc not called into consultation and telegraph service, etc.
Thcse libraries are not in themselves speregarding the building of a classification or
the cataloging and indexing of some private cirrl- they are accun~ulateclto serve the speo r public collection The technical men nat- cialists. I n organizatiotl, management and
de~nancls ihcy differ very little Irom any
urally look to us as authorities in methods O E
making material accessible, thus proving that olher type. What one necds in administering
o u r technique should not be limitcd to the such a hbrary is a broad lmowledge of liinsidc working of a hbrary but should be brary economy-so broad that one is able to
used to further the bibliographic undertakings make the correct application of principles to
outside of our walls. There is a wonder- an intensive kind of library problem. It is
very essential for the librarian who goes into
ful field in this line still untouched.
As printed matter increases in mass, more a spccial field not to lose sight of the fact
thought is bcing given to extracting the es- that he is a specialist, and that his specialty
sencc irom this mass. Governments a r e seck- is books and information, and methods for
ing methods for getting information across. n~akingthese accessible. H e cannot afford to
or cover
One of the latest developments comes from sacrifice his professional co~~nections
Japan where the country, realizing the diffi- 11p his hall-mark. There is sometimes a tempculty of theiF language, makes the following tation to do this as one's zeal and effort are
prov~sionwhich I quote from the Proceedings constantly stinlulatecl by contact with experts
of the National Lcesearch Council of Japan in one field, but the influcnce is much greater
for 1922:
and the assistance much more apprcciated if
"Most of the papers published in Japan are, ~t comes from one who is sure of his field
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and can preserve his place as a specialist
among specialists. I do not mean by this that
the librarian must not become conversant with
every factor of the ficld he attempts to cover,
this goes without saying-he must learn the
language of the trade-the syn~bols of the
trade, its relation with other trades and a
thousand other things, but these should all
be looked at from the angle of information.
This being true, ~t natur'ally follows that one
should not attempt to assume such a position
untd fully equippepto uphold the office. There
is a competit~on not felt in any other type
ol library, for here one is associated with
men of ab~lityand purpose who expect the
kind of service they themselves would give.
Tliose who d~rectthc work oE such a library have opportunity to further the whole
library movement. As was stated in the beginning of this paper the users of these libraries arc usually professional or busincss
men, and ihese are the men who mold public
opinion and foster public undertakings. If
these men are satisfied with the service which
they receive from the library which caters
to their busincss interests they will have
awakened in them a desire to see others profit
by a like service. They will want their children to enjoy the pleasures and opportunities
of the public library and will be willing to
lcnd thc~rsupport to such institutions. It is
the repctitinn of an idea which eventually
takes root and brings fruition to a slow growin^ plant. The library influence must l~ felt
Ly every member of every fanlily if it is to
fulfil its perfect mission, and the libraries
scrving the specialists are doing a lnlghty
work in adult cducation.
We sometimes hear expressions of regret
that thc special library is not a cultural library, that it has no opportunity to use books
as literature; but, as a matter of fact, there
are many openings and requests f o r advice
about books in other lines than the one in
which the library specializes. This advice is
sought because the librarian is recognized not
alone as an authority in one subject, but as
one versed in book selection, book-buyingbooklore along any line. Again some of those
libraries which we tcrni "special" are devoted
entirely to the cultural or bihliographical side
as is the Grolier Club in New York, the Huntington Library at San Gabriel, California, and
many others of this type. I wish I had time
to tell you of some of the compensations
which come to those of us who are privileged

to work in these libraries-they
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are so worth-

while and the aid we give is usually so far
reaching. I t is a satisfaction to think you
have had a small part in helpihg to build a
bridge, o r stamp out yellow fever, or make
better laws l o r childrcn, or contribute Lo the
safety of miners who work under ground.
These are rcally fundamenla1 questions and
arc not undertaken alone by the man who
wants to increase his income. I bclieve they
more often work to save lives than to save
dollars.
The two classcs of libraries which will be
discussed here may be divided into two quite
distinct types : ( I ) Those large libraries housing collections of boolcs limited to a special
field and serving any worker in that fieId
and (2) those which are an integral part of
a business and are formed to serve only the
members of that special organization. The
libraries of the first type are usually limited
to reference use and thosc who come for assistance are usually advanced or graduate
students who have some knowledge of books.
T h e collection must not only provide the most
up-to-date informat~on,but must furnish the
source material showing the historical survey
of the field as well. Such collections become
largc and permanent and are storchouses to
which the business libraries and even thr public libraries may come f o r niatcrial which
they cannot afford to cofiect and store. They
must, of necessity, be located in large centers
within the reach of the greatest numbcr of
workers. Each library is at once met w ~ t h
the problem of sctling the boundaries of its
iield. This is somewhat difficult, but it is essential if intensive work is to be done and the
collection is Lo bc kept within rcasonable limits
of spacc. There is great satisfaction in having limits. I t is possible to survey the whole
field and budd up a strong and balanced collection. The selection of the boolcs is of
great importance, but as thc t ~ t l eof this paper
is Reference and Research, we shall have to
pass ovcr this subject. Thc library must have
more than printed matter-it n ~ u s thave facts
pointing the way to other facts which are not
yct in print. Investigations are going on all
over the world which may duplicate thc work
to be undertaken and the library should be
able to forestall such duplication. The librarian must know, for example, that he can
call upon the National Research Council for
certain lcinds of unprinted information, that
the Italian Council can be reached by tele-
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phone, and perhaps answer the question as
to the very latest wages paid in Rome, that a
special library near by can answer a question
outside of his immediate field, that a man
who was in last week is an expert in the
Japanese language and can make a translation
o n short notice.
I t is difficult to talk about mcthods in handling, the questions which come t o a special
library because thcse tncthods differ with the
subject to be handled. What is required is a
knowledge of the field-its historical development-its prominent men-the high spots in
its development-its relation to other fieldsits application to business, the official bodies
promoting its interests, etc. Knowing these,
one must select the quickest and most probable method of approach. An illustration
taken from the technical library where my
experience has been gained may serve to show
how a searcher works :"Some t m e ago a incmber presented
the following quest~on:'About fifteen to
twenty years ago the sulphur beds of the
Island of Saba were worked; find the
references.'
"In a case like this the card catalogues
and most of the printed indexes are of
little use, for even thc encyclopedias dismiss a small place like Saba with a perfunctory note of about five o r six lines,
slating that it is a small island' belonging to the Dutch West Indies, etc.
"Reflection shows that ,the only way t o
attack such questions is to analyze them
and think out a plan leading to the desired information. Thus in the Saba case
;he population wodd be very small and,
therefore, mining opcrations of any extent would very likely be reflected in the
figures. Again, the ore mined would prcsurnably be exported, and being a poor
orc by inference (for otherwise opcrations would be still going on), it could
no1 stand the freight rate to Holland;
it would most likely be shipped t o the
United States, also on account of geographical location and shipping facilities.
Thus we obtain two sets of figures, population and imports to United States. with
which to begin operations.
Which of
these two sets is more likely to be available, to be more accessible and more accurate? Experience teaches that as a rule
population figures are more reliable and
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more easily accessibl< hence these were
made the point of attack.
"After considerable trouble, sufficient
figures were obtained between the years
of 1886 and'1g13 to construct a curve,
showing that a peak occurred about the
year 1888. This was followed by a continuous decline, but preceded by rather
small variations.
Figures before 1886
could not be located, although iL would
have been interesting to follow out the
variations indicated. Assuming that the
year 1888, the peak of the reconstructed
curve, was the year of the mining operations in question, this would agree fairly
with the statement of the inquirer that
they took place fifteen to twenty years
ago, for in almost every case the time
given is understated. The obvious course
to follow now was, therefore, to examine
the figurcs giving the imports into thc
United States for the corresponding period. Naturally, no geographical figures
wcre available for a small place like Saba,
the only statistics found including all the
Dutch West Indies and Surinam; as l o r
the subject sulphur, it was uselcss Lo think
of tracing it in the imports.
"The tables of imports found, however,
proved to be disappointing, for they
showed no unusual ieatures ; there was
no peak corrcsponding to that of the population, nor was it perhaps rcasonahle to
expect such an indicalion in view of the
complexity of figures.
"According to the population curve it
was useless to examine import figures
for later years, so it was decided to work
backward at any rate to 1880, for thcre
a decennial table Tor 1870-80 might be
found. So it turned out to be, and the
figures l o r 1875 indicated a fairly large
import. What was more remarkable still,
this import figure was isolated-it
was
preceded and followed by entire absence
of imports. Although this absence might
be satisfactorily explained in various
ways, this was a good enough indication on which to refer to mining magazines of that year in the hope of finding
Saba, and so it happened. The article
giving the information was found in the
Engineering and Mining Journal for July,
1875, vol. 20, p. 56.
"It may be argued that going through
the mining magazines a t once would have
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led to the desired result, but in view of
thc fact the inquirer was twcnty-two
years ou; in his statement, the fallacy
of this is obvious. Besides, searching indexes for a number of years back has its
difficulties; one is forcefully remindcd
oi the philosopher's dictum, 'Nothing is
constant but change.' "
While refcrcncc ancl research worlc are
closcly allied and a simplc reference (luestion
may grow Into a search, there is a great difference In the methods of hanclllng thc two
types of qucslions. Library research involves
extensive scrutlny for informalion as applied
to a definite ancl vcry specific need o r purpose. It means a selection of material, and
often involves the examination of nttmerous
references only a part of which will have a
bearing on the topic under investigation. F o r
example, the Engineering Library has recently
completcd a search on lift bridges, but the
only items wanted were thosc having a very
definite rcierence to one fealure, because the
man for whom the search was made was trying to break a patent.
Kelelence questions are quitc the sanw in
all libraries, they differ from scarch questions
in requiring less extensive investigalion. A
single fact is usually wanted, the application
of which we may not know. The readcr is
glven a definite book which answers his qucstion and hc is left to makc his own deductions. Such questions can usually bc answered
quickly and are limited to the everyclay inquiries which come over the desk, while the
search may mean an exhaustive bibliography
extending over several lnonlhs or a ycar.
These searct~csform a splendid collection of
bibliographics. There are now over three
thousand on file in the E~igineeringSocietics
L~brary,which have been compiled, in most
part, at the request of our members. Thc
library maintains a pay service department to
which men may write for material covering any subject in our field. This is a fcature which, I believe, is not followed by any
other library, but the policy has proved most
successful, and it makes it possible for the library to meet the demand for a grade of
work which it could riot otherwise supply
The cost of a search is made to cover expenscs only, and the price varies from $2.00
to $ 1 , ~ . The preparation of a search usually leads to the ordering of photoprints of
some articles listed, and requests a r e fre-
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quently made for translations of articles from
foreign books and magazines.
This means
that the library reference service consists
( I ) of a Reference Dcparttnent which takes
care of the general reference questions and
serves those readers who visit the library to
do their own research worlc, (2) a Search
Department giving 1Aliogral)hic service, translation service, pholoprint service and card referencc scrvice. Thc latter service supplies the
busy man with all current references covering any subject he may specify. The service
of this library is not limited to the United
States but extcnds to most remote corners of
the globe. I t is rather intcresiing to note
that thc majority of forcign requests Collle
from Great Britain and China. A great deal
is expccted of the service we offer. With a
rcquest for a pholoprinl O F a German article
the other day came the question, "Will it be
in English when I get it?"
The searcher must be able to atmotate and
n~alcc digests of the articles he examines.
This is a phase of our worlc which has receivcd little attention in the library schools,
but is a very important feature in advanced
reference work. The National Research
Council has issued a very helpful circular on
the subject o l digesting, which shows the irnportance they give to the subject.
Every worlcer in a library which is specializing must look at his worlc from the
special angle. This means constant observation and many deviations from thc common
practice. Books cannot be accepted for thcir
face value; the Catalog Department becomes a
laboratory for the analysis of printed matter.
A set of municipal reports may conceal a
very important monograph unless each volume
is carefully scanned. One might not cxpecl
to find a contribution to the geology of New
York City in the Reports of Central Park,
but one of the early reports contains such an
article. The following story shows what happens when careful indexing is not clone:"Some years ago a metallurgist in
a Connecticut industry overcame a difficdty in a manufacturing process. He
recorded his success in a paper before a
local technical society. His facts with
their significance only half suspected,
were buried in the publication of that local society-yes,
so far as the United
States of America was cqncerned, btct tr
few years later there appeared in the
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markets of the world an article of considerable commercial value, of German
origin protected by German and American patents. A man with a stlcky memory, who knew of the Connecticut paper,
suspected a connection and traced it."
The second type of library for specialists,
that whir+ is an integral part of a11 industrial
organization, may well be called a business
library. These have grown up in great numbci-s to date and are either adjuncts to the
research department or are independent clepartments of the busincss organization The
English call them "intelligence departments"
and their status in England has heen described
in the very interesting book, "Research in the
Industries" by Fleming and Pcarce, published
in 1922. Thcy vary in size in accord with
the size OF the firm and belong to banks, accounting firms, publishing houses, insurance
co~npanies and many other industries.
I t is rather intclcsting to find arg~imcnts
whlch can bc advanced for the forn~aiiollof
such a library and to note how it functions.
All busincss mcn are confronted with their
competitors, and Iceen rivalry nzeans Iceen
thinking. Products nzust be studied f o r quality, and quantity must be turned out at the
least cost. This means observation f r o m the
scicntlfic anglc, from thc production angle,
and Iron1 the sclling angle. I t means that thc
busincss man musl study economics if he is
to realize thc trend of trade, magcs and outyul, and he must gather about him specialists to test materials and implove methods.
How is the library department, in its efforts
along these lines, going Lo become a paying
investnlcnt? This question has been answered
in quiLe a telling way in an article in the
October, I923 numbcr of thc Journal of POlitical Economy, In which the author, turning
from arguments on material costs to cost o i
knowledge, makes the following statemcn1:"There is anothcr sort of proclucti~e
machinery that is not often spoken of in
the same breath with lathes or freightcars but whlch has to go along with them
if thcy arc to be live, industrial capital
instead of worthless junk. This other
productive instrumcnt consists of lmowledge, information, and the results of all
iorms of industrial cxperirnentation and
rescarcll. Here we have an expcnsc that
comes nearer being genuinely constant
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than any other, in the sense of being independent of output.
"The reason why other 'constant' expcnses all vary is ihat the machines, or
buildings, or material e?aipment of any
other sort, on which the so-called 'constant' outlays are madc, can, aiter all, do
only a li~nitcdamount or work and can
bc used up. Two trains cannot run in
opposite directions on the same track at
~ h csame time and there is a limit to
thc number of trains which can run in
the same direction, whilc thc rails wear
out more or less in proportion to the
number of trains passing over them, and
the ballast has to be renewed more or
less in proportion to thc pounding of the
traffic. But the Itnowlcdge of how to
tcmpcr thc rails, how to prevent transverse fissures, how bcst to treat the ties
and how to anchor the rails ancl tics together, how lo prevent accidents, organize t ~ a i nschedules and keep thc necessary
accounts and records-this
knowleclge is
not worn out o r exhausted no matter how
much nsc is made of it. I t is only the
miterial means ; the labor, thc slcel, the
wood, and thc chen~icals, that may be
used up in the process of exploitmg this
knowledge.
"In a sense, lcnowlcdge is the only instrunlent of production ihat is not subjcct to diminisl~ingreturns. This tneans
ihat an added outpul brings possibilities
of cconomy in $1 those itcms of cxpcnse
that come under Lhe hcadings of lcnowledge, information, and research."
Some librarians dislilcc to give any emphasis to costs, but i i we are distributors of
information and if this is the one business
factor whlcli can be produced at a dcrrensing.
cost, wc hold one of the most telling arguments For thc spreading of thc library idea.
The greatest danger lies in thc usc of this
element. If libraries are not organized with
intclligcnce and if they are no1 acltninistered
with ability ancl cffectiveness, they cannot live
in a business organization.
T h e library
should not be the first department lo be discontinued if it is the money saving department. If it is the first item to be cut Iron1
the budget, something is wrong.
Service
should be so good that the firm cannot dp
without it. H e r e again onc must have the
wisdom to adapt methods to an organiza t ~
' on
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already functioning. These methods must be
convincing, sure and stable. They must respond to the local need, even if they have
never becu used in a library before,+
they
must be built on a true understanding of library principles, the d~fference must be in
the application not in the Iundamental theory.
I t is not enough to know how t o classify
books by an approved system, one must be
able to develop and expand systems and advance arguments for 'their use which shall
win confidence and establish trust. Reference
.and research work cannot be carried on advantageously unless the llbrary tools are welt
made and well maintained, nor can problems
be solved unless the correct books are seIected-those which will give the quickest and
most accurate answers. Add to this a mind
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which is ever on the alert to serve any reasonable need and ready to study every angle of
his subject, then we should have the equipment for answering at least some of the needs
of the business library. We can no longer
ask, "Shall we serve the business man?" We
have been commandeered-we
are in. The
real question is how shall we most effectively
meet this great opportunity. I n measuring
any force we are concerned with two components: its magnitude and its direction. I
have made an attempt in this paper to show
the trend of a comparatively new force which
is injecting an interesting and important element into our work and to prove that this
new energy needs our directing power, our
ideals and our support.

What We Are Planning. for the
National Business and ~inancialLibrary
By Alice
PURPOSE-While it is difficult to give specific details about the National Business and
Financial Library until next spring, whcn we
expect our building t o be completed, I can
gwe you something of its purpose, the history
of its development, its gcneral scoge and proposed servicc. In the minds of its iounders,
this l~braryis to be, firs1 oi all, a small contribu~ionto the financial world to help tp combat the prescnt rnenace arising from the issue
and sale of fraudulent securities
T h e library is not being estal~lisheclfor profit. The
mcn who are standing back of ~t are not
looking for money. What they wish to cstablish is, first, a library which will furnish
informat~on,not only Lo the small ~nvestment
houses which cannot afford Lo maintain such
a department in their own organization, but
also to the individual investor throughout the
country, who is unable to pay for reliablc information; second, to establish a clearing
house where thc largc institutions as well as
the smaller investment houses will learn to
tarn for information which cannot be found
elsewhere. Realizing the truth of the principle that $e value most highly those things for
which we must givi something in return, a
small annual membership fee will be charged
to those who are able to pay for the informa:tion. This fee will cover the charge for ref-
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erence work only. When it is a question of a
long piece of research work, a fee in proportion to the time spent will be charged.
HISTORY O F ITS DEVELOPMENI'-I
think, however, that you will be interested
in the history and developn~entof the idea of
a nat~onalfinancial library and in its progless
up to the present time, as well as in our plans
for the future. The value and necessity of a
library which would furnish for its members
information concerning both foreign and
domestic securities, were recognized as early
as 1919, when Mr. Thomas Lamont presented
the report of the Foreign Securities Committee to the Investment Bankers Association.
The problem of the establishment of such a
library was taken up and carried on by Mr.
Albert H. Wiggin, who succecded Mr. Lamont
as chairman of this committee. I t was constantly before the Special Library Committee
(which succeeded the Foreign Securities Coinm~ttee) until the Convention in Del Monte,
California, in October 1922, when the idea
was taken up and further developed by Mr.
Roy W. Portcr, pres~dentof Poor's Publishing Company, through his representative, Mr.
Carlos C. Houghton.
During the following year plans were
worked out on which the library should be
started on a small scale, using as a nucleus

Paper before the Financial Group at Sarataga.
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the l~braryof Poor's Publishing Company, the College is about a milc in the opposite direcmaterial of which was already at its disposal. lion.
It was planned to offer to about fifty banks
Anolher advantage oE this location is the
and invest~ncnthouscs the opportunity to ask abo~e-mentioned statistical center where varifor whalever information they needed d ~ ~ r i n gous trade associations of the country will
the succeeding year, but with the understand- have their headquarters. This ,makes imporing that there would be every effort made, but tant statistical information along trade lines
no obligation, to answer them. These ques- easily accessible td thc library. Another
tions were to be used solely as a basis on feature of the statistical center is that a large
wh~chit would be possible to furnish a real rclicf map of the United States, covering apand increasingly valuablc service after the cx- proximately thirty-five hundred square feet,
piration of the expcrimental ycar. These fifty showing elevations, rivers, lorcsts, fishing
selccted firms were to pay for that first year grounds, agricultural ranges, mining districts,
only what tl~cyconsidered the service had ac- water powers, etc., as well as citles and states,
tually been worth to them. This proposed railroads and famous highways, will be loschcmc was published in the Junc 1923 Bu.1- cated in the central section oE the library
lctin of the Investment Bankers Association buildmg. U r . Babson's plan for this center
of America.
also incltldes a stales builditlg whcrc each
Thc ,article was read by Mr. Roger W. statc will have an exhibit in charge of a repBabson. Impressed by the possibilities of this resentative who will be equipped to furnish
plan, which exactly fitted in with a n d sup- the latest statistical information on state acplemented the plan of a statistical center tivities.
which he was just beg~nningto develop. Mr.
SCOPE-On eilhcr side or the central or
Babson immediately offered to give a site a t map scc1io11 of thc building arc' wings, one
Babson Park and to furnish the funds f o r of which will be dcvoted to reading rooms,
a building to house this library. This offer consullation rooms, and a complete collection
would enable us to slart with a specially and ,exhibit of ttetailccl maps, charts and
pl;lnned and well equipped builihng, instead of graphs, showing topography, rivers and harrented space, thus adl-ancing by several ycars bors ; hydro-clcctric power ~[evelopments;
thc time when we could obtain a building o i canals and inland waterways ; transportation
our own with sufficient floor spacc to carry routes by land, water and air; farms, forests
to its full developnlent the object f o r which and mincs; oil and pipe lincs, mineral resourit was being establ~shed. Jn other words, we ces and fishing grounds, ctc. I n this wing also
will be able to start next spring with the will be housccl Lhe corporation files, as a
equipment which otherwise would have heen founclatmn i o r which we shall have the presonly an ideal for several years. I n addition ent files o l Poor's Publishing Company.
to this, Mr. Porter was increasingly convinced Thcse (late from 1830 and inclutlc not o d y a
that the fact of the library's being located very 1~111
collection of a m u a l rcports, indenoutside of Ncw York would be an advantage, tures, mortgages and the usual material fount1
rather than a disadvantage, to the concerns in such files, buL also a complete file of the
whom he was most anxious to serve, namely, chppings from which thc Poor's Daily Digest
the small banks and investment houses
has been compiled since its beginning, tothroughout the country. If we were located gether with a file o l clippings from the Inin the city, the tendency would be to devote
vestment News Section of the Conimercial
our time to catering to the wants of large and Financ~alChronicle filed under the name
institutions rather than to devcloping means of the company. If any onc desires LO see the
of helping the smaller ones.
history of a corporation as given in the ChronAt this point you might be interested in icle from about 1890, it wi[l bc possible for
hearing something about the plans for the us, upon their request, to make and send thcm
building and its location. Situated a t Babson a photostat copy. This collection likewise
Park at one end of the Babson Institute contains a very complete file of obsolete secampus of one hundred and seventy-eight curities which brings up to date the two colacres, the library will stand on the crest of umns 01 Smythe's Obsolete Securities, puba wooded hill from which, on a clear day, lished in 1904 and 1911.
Bnston Harbor is plainly visible. Wellesley
The other wing will contain books, periodi-
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cals, subject filc material on immigration,
production and distribution, trade, fiqance,
priccs, labor problems, savings, insurance, taxations, business failures, public hcallh, weather
forecasts, ctc. It IS our plan not only to build
up the most cornplete collection over a long
series of years, 01 foreign documents, state,
iedcral and inuniclpal reports that now cxists
in the country, bub also to obtain rare and
unusual volumes which are so nccessal-y for
a rcsearch library oC this scope and which
will be available lo the smaller libralies of
indiviclnnl concelns for their occasional needs,
together with a very extensive collect~on of
financial, business. and trade period~cals,both
forcign and domestic.
W e can do this, for we shall have, as soon
as the building is finished, twelve and a half
thousand square feet of floor space, I n addition to this, four thousand squarc fcet nlorr
can be nlatlc available by finishing the third
floors. Thc building has also been planned
with a vicw to future exlensions, which will
add six inore wings, three additions to each
of thc already exlsting wings.
SERVICE-Recausc
of our almost unliinited space we can rcndcr this distinct service
to libraries already existing, a s wcll as those
which will be formed in the future, namely,
we can provide singlc Rousing f o r a great mass
of tnaler~alwhich is now being duplicated in
many busincss and financial libraries, and we
can save each library which pays high rental
on t h ~ sduplicate material a great expcnsc in
storagc. When a lihrary has not space to
takc carc o l all material thai library need
not hesitate to send it to us, knowing that it
can be referred to whenever needed. A photostat copy of the sections desired can he
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seni instead of the entire volume or instead
of a digest.
Ftwthermore, thc consideraiion 01 timc and
distance in communicating with oui library
w ~ l lbe 01 no account to the firms throughoui
the country that have direct wircs to New Yorlc
or Boston, z.e., a Chicago firm having a
direct wire to Boston or New York can transmit their question to thcir Boston or New
Yorlc otke, who can in turn call us Wc cxpect to continue the New York ofice through
whlch New York concerns can have clircct
connection with us.
In order to avoid any possibility o l lealcage
of inlormation to competing concerns, re(pests for iniormat~on will be coded by a
confidential assistant so that the rcsearch
wolker will not know for whon~she is working. These precantions will be taken whenever 1 equesled.
Eventually, part of thc library service will
hc the publication of a bulletin.
To work out the scope of this bulletin, as
well as the field which the library shall covcr,
and any othcr poi~itswhich may come up on
which I might d e s m to consult with them,
I am going to ask twenty-five members of the
Busiliess Section of ihis Special Libraries
Assoc~ation to form an advisory comniittce.
In concluding, let me say we have no
thought of con~petitionwith any existing library Eliminaic from your own minds any
idea that therc is or ever will be competition
on the part of the National Business and
Financial Library with any library thai now
exisis or that may in thc future be established.
Substitute for this the idea of hcarty cooperation in carrying out thc purpose of its
founder-scrvice
to mankind.

A Few of the Outstanding Books
on Business ~eonomks'
Published During the Year June, 1923-June, 1924
By Robert L. Smitley
There has bccn considerablc mulling about
with economic panaceas which lean more to
gencrali~atioristhan to practical applications.
In seleciing outstanding books it is necessary
first to seIect the outstanding subjects which
are most l~kelyto interest the business man.

' Talk

given before the Financial Group.

After the subjects are selccted, then we must
find whai appears to be best wriitcn about
them. For example, thc best book on foreign
trade ever written, if published today, would
only cause nausea for the average busmess
man.
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No morc are we to expect big returns in
business. Therefore a study of PROFITS is
becoming an absolutr necessity. Big {ortunes
from business ceased with the close of tlrc
silent panic of 1920 and readjustments are
neccssary.
"The Econonlics of Overhcncl
Costs" has Becn written by Proicssor J.
Rlauricc Clarlc of thc University of Chicago. While this subjec\ was notcd by John
Stuart Mill, yet little attention has bcen given
it until thc present gencralion. Profeosor
Clarlc pioneers the way to adjust the laws
of costs to the business-cycle, clisc~~sses
Lhc
economics of combination, and the various
kinds of business rhythms in relation to overhead. A study of the joint overhead costs
of the induslrial systcm must be macle for the
benefit of cach individual busincss institution.
This subject should be the cmphatic one o l
the compilation of busincss library material.

T h e sccond prol~lemis in bnnltinp. During
thc war we hacl all rcalized that the Fetlcral
Rescrve System was thc bulwark 01 our business lilc. But insidious factors have crcpt into thc scheme. Congrcss insisls upon tinlccring with the law, alncndinp it, playing politics with it, until there havc nriscn grave
doubts as to its ~~scrulncss
during a period o f
rcconstruct~onand peace. What has happened
io the acceptance market? What a r c we going to do with our gold surplus? Now that
the Federal Iieserve's rediscounting tunction
has lallen into innocuous dcsuetuclc, what
is lilcely to be the result? I t may bc true that
P. Parlccr Willis is persqna non grata to the
leading minds in banking. but his " F e d e ~ d
Reserve System," with its 1765 pages is
certainly a maqterpiece for presenting thc
~ h o l csubject. There is lilcely to bc as much
interest displayed ovcr the Federal Reserve
policics as thcrc was over the bimetallic controversy in thc late ninelies.
I f therc arc onc hundred and tcn million
people in the Uniled States, it is safe to assume that about fivc million think logically
and one hundred and five million think psychologically. The psychological thinlccrsthose who are ruled by their emotions and arc
human sheep-and arc dircctcd by thc demagogues. Economics is not psychoIogicaI thinking. Econon~icsin its rclation to love, hatc,
or religion is paradoxical. Emotion must give
way to logic when one understands these economic laws One may easily hate Germany
and somc act, superinduced by this hate, might
easily result in economic disaster to the hater.
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Witness some phases of current French economics! I1 is, tllercforc, delightful t o get
hold 01 a book such as "Banlcers and Crcclit"
by the great English writer Hartley Withers.
I t is the k i d 01 a book which "debunks" the
aforc~ncntioncdpanaceas. I n a word o r sentcnce llc shoots to pieces thc jumping dollar
of Prolessor Irving Fisher, the utopianism of
Dr. Gustav Cassel and the gold-elin~inating theory of J. M. ICcyncs. The economic
utopians may have some valuc in their idcas,
buL almost all of tllenl arc grossly over-cmphasued. It is as il the act of bobbing the
hair might bring about cconornic equality of
women or thc use of t l ~ clip stick superinduce
the desire for osculatory cxercisc. Mr. Withers w i l e s so well that the n~oronmay unclcrstand, and the cffccl of his boolc is lilcely to
bc thc same as pouring oil on troublcd waters.
Proicssor J, A. 1L -\lnrriott, 01 Oxfold Univcrsity, has also contributed brilliantly to this
subjcct (ecmomics). I n thc prelacc of his
"Econo~nics and Ethics" he wriles, "I have
throug-hoi~t at!milptcrl Lo utilize srlc11 lcnowlcdgc as I possess o i affai~s,gartici~lnrlyof
finance and industry, alike for thc purpose of
supporting (lie concl~~sions
o l eco~iomicthcory
by reference to thc aclual Iacls 01 business
and also, in the hope of disalming the suspicion still entcrtaincd by 'practical' mcn 01
the mcrcly illcoretical economist." 111his boolc
hc has accomplishctl his purpose. I n this
country the contrhutions 01 Mr. I-Iarvcy Fisk
o l thc Banlccrs Trust Co., Dr. B. Ivl. Andcrson, of thc Chasc National Bank, and many
othcrs habe almosL acconiplished a re~olution
as to the business n~iin's vicwpoi~lt o l the
economist.
T h e timc is last app~oaching whe11 tlefla~ i o nwill reach t l ~ creal estatc busincss. There
is no organized or liquid marlccl for h i s form
O F wcalth and, when dcllation docs come, it
will leach us with a n accclcratcd spced which
will approximate a geometric progression. At
that time therc will bc so much interest in
land ccono~nics Lhat every librarian in the
country w1l1 be non-plussed to provide the
mntcrial T h e cmphatic book 011 this st~bject,
lotming a sane background for the wholc, is
"Elernenis.of Land Economics" by Erolessor
R.T. Ely and E. W. Morchouse. Land credit,
taxation, values, r~ghts,etc., are basically cIescribed in modern terms. It is essentially a
tcxt boolc and the style has no "jazz" clement
in it, but it ccrtainly covers the q ~ ~ c s t i o n s
~vhich will arisc. And when this depressing
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avalanche of real estate offerings reaches us
and the weaker of real estate mortgage cornpanies are tottering, the following books will
all be very much in demand:
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H. L. Doherty, at the Electrical Convention

in Atlantic City, the public was swindled out
of about a billign dollars wort11 of surplus
funds through improper investments. The average public mind lcnows as much about inFisher's-"Principles
of Real Estate" ;
vestment as a thrce-year-old boy about the
Spilker's-"IZcal Estate Business as a Pro- care arid feeding af infants. Therefore any
f ession" ;
constructive treatise on this subject is acceptIstuan's-"Real Estate in All Its ~ r a n c h e s "; able. While "Investment-A
New ProfesReeve's-"Real Estate Transfers and Con- sion," by Henry S. Sturgis, with an introdncveyances"-In preparation;
tion by Ex-president Seymour L. Cromwell,
Moffett's-"Real
Estate investments"-In of the New York Stock Exchange, does add
prrparatlon ;
to the constructivencss of the subject and the
MacChesney's-"Real
Estate Law" --In
clear explanation o i it, yet the reader may
preparation ;
well afford to skip the chapter on Speculation.
The writer goes back into the old fashioned
Furthermore, a study of the "Agricultural lignorance where the d~fferentiation between
Crisis 1920-23," by R. K. Enfield, offers possi- the tcrnls investment, speculation and gambility for profitable reading matter on the part bling is defined as mcntal purpose rather than
of business men, especially bankers.
economic application. But this chapter does
not deteriorate the value of the main work,
But all of the foregoing interest will fade One of the "jobs" oE the librarian is to SO
into oblivion when the next few administra- inculcate economic lrnowledge in the masses'
tions at Washington attempt to balance the
tnind that they will not commit economic suibudgets. For the bonus payments, and the
ude by supportmg the mealy-mouthed security
various costly stabilizmg devices-absolutely
salesman in affluence.
uneconomic from thelr sources-funds must
be raised. How are these funds to be raised?
It would not be fair to pass over two exThere is only one way-taxation. Would that cellent refcrcnce books. The first 1s "The Acevery school child be compelled to pass an co~~ntants'Hantll)ook," edited by Professor
examination on "Taxation. The Peoplc's Sailers, and thc other is Birdseye's "EncycloBusmess," by Honorable Andrew W. Mel- pedia of Business and Legal Forms." ECOIon. It may or may not be true that Mr. nomic libraries will eventually be forced to
hfellon's recent bill was not perfect, but have both of these books, although thc title
he at least is sound and sane. The principles of Birdseye's book is ponderous and misleadset forth in that little book will do tnore to ing. T o try to comment upon them would be
foster logical thinking than all of the erudite, as dificult as gwing a review of the telephone
classical writings of T. S. Adams, Taussig or directory or the Didot-Bottin of France.
Seligman. The seed sown In the public mind
by this exposition ol common sense in taxOnly a few 01 thc "high spots" have been
ation will bear future fruit. Just as measles, touched in this short resume. I t is frightwhooping-cough and thc crime wavc, we have fully lacking in completeness, but it shoukl
with us always the problem of taxatton. Gov- offer sufficient mental food for a i lensi one
ernment bonds must be paid off some time, or two ideas so that the reader may feel he
either with sinking funds or .special taxes. I n or she is keeping in touch with current ecothe end it is direct or indirect taxation, but it nomic affalrs. In the end, books of this type
is the citizen who "pays and pays and pays." are only the result of the churning about O[
Consequently it is well to be very thorougldy many magazine articlcs and news reports, so
posted on this most important of economic it is to the current, volatile material that onc
subjects. We may happily succeed in murder- must continuously turn to be certain that thc
ing all legislators by crowding them into a latest developmens have been observed.
room and filling them with lethal gas, but
Mr. Srnitley distributed a t the meeting a
even with a Dictator left it is necessary to list of "Books on Business Economics" pubraise funds to pay the expenses of the com- lishcd within the year. Copies of this can
monweal and fill the pork barrel.
be had from him at the Dixie Book Shop,
During the past year or so, according to Inc., I40 Greenwich Street, New York
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ANNOUNCEMENT
I t is with much satisfaction that the Executive Board announces as editor
of SPECIALLIBRARIES
Mr. Herbert 0. Brigham, librarian of the Rhode Island
State Library of Providence, who succeeds Miss Laura Gibbs.
No assignment within the gift of the Executive Board is more important
than this. SPECIALLIBRARIES
is our only official spokesman. Through its pages
are revealed our aims, our plans, our ideals and our achievements. Its editor
may make it not only interpretive of every phase of the many sided SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
movement, but powerful also in giving to that movetnent definite shape
and direction. In Mr. Brigham the Board finds an editor who possesses uncommon fitness for the difficult tasks of the assignment. He has long been engaged
in responsible library work, is familiar with the SPECIAL
LIBRARIESmovement
from the beginning, is in sympathy with its aims, and is desirous of making thtb
magazine an energetic exponent of everything for which it stands. Few men in
the Association have wider acquaintance among librarians of every type.
Associated with Mr. Brigham in the editorial direction of the magazine will
be Professor Henry H. Norris of the McGraw-Hill Company of New York.
While a newcomer in the special library iield, Mr. Norris brings to the editorial
management wide experience in editing, assembling and using highly specialized
information. In such capable hands the friends of the magazine may look for.
ward confidently to a year of signal achievement.
Miss Laura Gibbs, who has with great devotion edited the magazine for the
last year, lays down the editorial burden at her own request. Miss Gibbs kindly
consented to supervise the preparation of the September, and October issues which
were either distributed or prepared for the press before the above assignments
became effective. We h o w that the Association joins us ili expressing our appreciation of the work which Miss Gibbs has done.
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Associations
American Library Association

Philadelphia Annual Report, June 1 9 4

Thc volume of Annual Rcporis issued f o r
The principal new work planned by the
the Saratoga meeiiug has fifly pagcs of close- Council for the year 1923-1924was the proly plinted matter, a record of most creditable curing of evening instruction in library scicnce for the library workers of Philadelphia
acilviiy on thc part of thc Association.
Gifts for the ycai amounted to more than and vicinity.
Ailer thoroagh investigation, the Council
$roo,ooo, the largest bcirig thosc from the
Cai-negie Foc~nclation to1 the Temporary dccided to make use of thc advantages offered
Training Board, £or the Survey and for the by thc Division of School Extension of the
School in P a r k It calls nitention also to the Philadelphia Board of Public Education.
relations between its educational recommenda- Under this division, courscs will bc givcn in
tions and library salarics which are too low t o any branch of library science for which there
nre fifteen or more applicants who pass the
attract enough suitable recruits.
At the first session of thc ncw Board of rcquired cntrance examinations. (In the
Education for Librarianship which met in same school, all preparatory subjects above
Chicago, September 4 and 5, Adam Strohtn, grammar grades, may be had.) Miss Bcssie
librarian of the Detroit Public Library, was Glaham, librarian of the Apprentices' Library
clec~eclchairman of the Board for the coming is in charge of the courses in library science.
ycar. The Board of Education for LibrariThe Periodical Committee has conti~luedits
anship was crcatccl by action of the Council good work, and a Union List, in the form of
of the A~nericanLibrary Asqociation at the regular L.B. cards, is now in use in the PeriA.L.A. an!lnal conference at Saratoga Springs odical Deparlment of tllc Free Library of
it1 July. The duties oT ihis Board are t o in- Philadelphia., Each card gives the exact title
vestigate the entire ficlcl of library training of a periodical, the ltbrary where it is availand to formulate and recommend standards able, the inclusive dates and volumes availfor library schools and other training agencies. .ible, and, in the casc of current publications,
Members of the Board in addition to the the place and frequency of issue, and the
chairman, who attendcd the Chicago session price.
were: Harrison W. Crarer of the EngineerThe value o l this list is exceedingly great
ing Societies Library, New York; Andicw to both grncral and special libraries. Even
Keogh, librarian of Yale Univcrsity; Eliza- now, though still incomplete, it is used every
beth M. Smith, director of the Albany Frec day to locate material for business men, reLibraries; hIalcolm G. Wyer, newly appointed search students and other libraries
The hieinbership Committee has checked
ltbrarian of the Denver Public Library. The
secretary of the Board is Sarah C. N. Roglc through the Directory of Libraries, and have
of Chicago who is also assistant secretary of got into communication with all persons who
the American Library Association, ant1 clircc- were not members of the Council. Replies
tor oE the American Library in Paris. T h e have been received from a number of people,
executive assistant IS Harriet E. Howe, for- several of whom will probably become memmerly assistant professor of library science, hcrs.
Simmons College, Boston.
In the March number of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES,
At the Chicago meetings thcre was discustherc was an account of a scheme tried by
sion of the widespread neccl f o r trained li- the Pittsburgh Association-that
is: thc inbrarians which the library schools arc a t pres- sertion of a notice about the Association ill
ent incapable of supplying in sufficient num- the varlous class publications and house organs
ber. There is need for more library schools in that city. I t was decided their example
and for the expansion of those already exist- was worth following; and copy, consisting of
ing. The need for scholarships and fellow- two short notices and Herbert Hoover's mesships in library schools was also discussed.
sage to librarians, was sent to fifteen publicaI t was announced that thcre will be a n open tions. These were generally well received,
meeting in connection with the mid-winter with some promises of publication. The
m e e h g s of the A.L. -4.in Chicago.
Council has gained thirteen new members,
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and the committee 11as a progratn that is sure bralies Association of Bostorl, What I t Was
to bring further results in the fall.
and What It Should Be." The prcsident inThe Directory Committee during the past troduced o m of the charlcr members, Mrs.
year has continued its practice of noting upon Hartzell of Dana I-lall, Welleslcy, who told
a master set such changes and addi~ionsas of the organization of the Association on
come to thc attention of its members.
June 4, 1918,a t the Town Room with twentyPlans for a new edition have been governed six librarians present and rclated a nurnbc~of
by two considerations. First: we have already amusing illciclents which happened in the early
issued two printed editions, one ihrougll the clays, emphasizing parlicl~larlythc inlormality
Library Journal and one through SPEC~AL
LI- of these first mcc~ingsand the bcginnitlgs of
BRARlrS, and we must publish the next edition
good fellowship :!nd co-opc~ation which still
ourselves. Second: 1926 promises to be a conlinuc.
great year in Philadelphia. Among other
Mr. Lewis A. X~mistcadof thc Boston Elevents we may expect the American L i l ~ r a ~ yevated Liailway Co. mentioned the publication
Association to cclcbrate herc its 50th birthday. of the "Directory of Special Libraries in BosA new and enlarged edition of our Directory ton and Vicinity," which was issued in March,
would seem to be a necessity Ior that year. 1920, followed by a sccond ed~tion in June,
Miss Keller, the Philadelphia member of the 1921, ulider hIrs. Hartzell's leadership He
S. L. A. Methods Committee, called on the expressed thc hopc that it might be possible:
Council lor voluntccrs LO hclp with thc study for the smaller libraries to send to the Assoof "The Organization of Library Material."
ciat~ona monthly lisL o l their accessions, these
There was a prompt rcsponse from the al- LO be duplicated and a complete sei to be disready busiest mcmbers, and thc snb-cornrnit- tributed to each library.
tee so formed has accomplished a splcndid
Mr. Handy, PresidenL of thc Spccial Libeginning of a brave undcrtaking.
I~rarics Association, gave a tnost intcresti~~g
To Boston we arc grateful for the sug- and entertaining account of an attempt to
gestion of meeting in each other's libraries. organize an eastcrn district group of the SpeWe have enjoyed several inspection and sight- cial Lili~arics Association. R e pointed out
seeing meetings this ycar, and havc ncw treats thal the meeting oE local groups of libral-~ans
in store for us next ycar.
had cleatcil that splcndd co-operation which
I S found among special librarians throughout
thc country a t the present time.
The rnecting was then turned over to Mr.
Boston
AIcott of the Boston Globe, who, with othcr
The Special Libraries Associalion of Boston members, I cprocluccd the little play "MellI d t l its first meeting of the year on Monday crdranllncr" which thc Boston mcmbcrs staged
evening, September 29, at the Wallcer Metnor- last June aL thc Saratoga meeting.
ial Building, Massachusetts Instit~lteoC Teclinology. After an enjoyable supper a short
business inccting was hclcl at w h ~ c hthe minutes of the May meeting were read; two
new members wpre voted in, a~lnounccmcnt
A Library Correspondence School
was nladc that the advertisement o l the liA
course ent~tled"Thc Special Librar~~-Its
l m r y course would appear in the Transcript
arid N c h d s "
this wcek; and thc committee chairmen were Orgn~~ization,Aclmmistrnt~o~~,
anllounced as follows: Education, Mr. Mooney; will bc oflcrcd by lhe - h c r i c a n ColrcsponMembership, Miss Withington; Publicity, &Iiss &cc Scl~ooloE Librarianship in thc l a k fall
Gibbs; Registration, Mr. Stebbins; Ncthods. or carly winter.
This course is bcing prcparcd, and will be
l f r . Lee; Directory, Mr. Handy; and a new
committee, Hospitality, Mr. Alcotl. T h e roll co~lductcd by hliss hfargaret Reynolds, Liwas called by years, and when all the persons brarian of the First Wisconsin National Bank,
who joined the Association in 1918were asked Milwaukee, Wis. The course is planned to
to rise, it was fonnd that ten charter mem- givc one already in l i b ~ a l ywork a comprebers were present.
hcnsivc survey of the spccial library field,
As this was the opening of a new year, the with practical suggestions as to the methods
subject for the evening was "The Special Li- and materials used.
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First Conference of Special Libraries and
Information Bureau of Great Britain
The first Conference of Special Libraries
and Information Bureaux was held frotn 5th
to 8th September at H ~ g hLcigh, Hoddesdon,
Herts. Over 80 nicn and women intcrested
in various ways in thc collection and dissemination of informative matter attended.
The objects of the Conference were outlined at the opening session by Dr. R. S. Hutton, Director of the Non-Ferrous Metals
Research Association, and J. G Pearce, Dlrector of the Cast Iron Research Association.
Later, Mr. Allan Gommc, Librarian to H.M.
Patent Office, London, Mr. B. W.Head~car,of
the London School o£ Economics, and Dr. S.
C. Bradford, of the Science Museum, South
Kensington, addressed the Conference on
their respective librarics.
Group meetings on the sclent~fic,industrial
and economic librarics were acldtesscd by Mr.
W. M.Corse of the National Research Council, U. S. A., Miss L. Stubbs, B.A., and Mr.
H. G, Lyall. The scssion on econotnic and
statistical libraries indicated valuable developments which are taking place with regard to
forecasting of trade tcnclencies. An addrcss
by Lieut. Col J. M. LIitchell, O.B.E., Secretary to the Carncgie Trustees, outlined the
policy of the Trustecs with regard to Special
Libraries, and Mr. L. Stanley Jast, Chicf Librarian in Manchester, and Lieut. Col. E. L .
Johnson, Director of the Cleveland Technical
Institution, dealt with Special Librarics in relation to other librarics and institutions.
Among the details of methods and equipment, Dr. J. C. Withers of the British Cotton
Industry Research Association, prescntcd a
paper on abstracting, and Mr. H. Rottenburg

of Cambridge, on a guide to scientific and
technical literaturc. Bibliographical aids to
Special Libraries, such as "The Subject Index
to Periodicals" and "World List of Scientific
Per~odicals"were considered. The important
function of the press in collecting and distributing information was dealt with by Mr.
F. 13. Wasters, Editor of "The Electric~an,"
and Mr. V. C. Faullcner, Edltor of "The
Foundry Trades Journal," and at the concluding session Dr. E. A. Baker, Director 01 the
School of Librarianship, University College
considered the question of training men and
women for work in Special Libraries.
The Conference, which was highly successful, provlded abundant evidence of the interest
in this field of work, and in order to ensure
continuity of interest, without forming another Association, a Standing Committee of
thc Con[erence was appointcd with power to
consider matters in the interests of those cngagcd In directing or operating Special LiIlraries, and to'convcne a further Conference
at some iuture date. This Committee is representative of a wide range of Institutions,
and has already held its first meeting.
The most striking feature of the Conierencc was the keencss displayed by a large
numbcr o i highly diversified interests, including scientific, technical, industrial, wholesale
and retail commerce, railways, political, agricultural, governmenlal, Universities, press,
medical, sociolog~cal and banking. The diversity served merely to emphasize the common interest of all these agencies in receiving,
treating and distributing documentary material.

Personal
Ray Baldus, who took thc business library
course at Riverside, has charge of the morgue
of the San Antonio Evening Light.
Ida B. Campbell, formerly wlth the GlobeWernicke Company, is now in the library of
the hlctropolitan Life Insurance Company.

Ethel Gary, Simmons 1918,is organizing the
!ibrary of the National Association of Wool
Manufacturers ~n Boston.
Louise Keller, librarian of the Independence
Bureau, Philadelphia, is spending part of her
time establishing a library on insurance subjects for Brown, Crosby & Company.

Gertrude Porstall has been appointed c t a loger of the John Crerar Lihrary to succeed
A. G S. Josephson. MISS Forstall is, w e ' bclieve, the first woman to hold the positio~l
Rebecca B. Rankin has contributed the
article on librarians in "Women of 1924."
of head of a department in this library.
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Chicago Exhibit
I n connect~onwith the Chicago meetmg of
the American Bankers Association held from
September 29 to October 2, 1924,thc Financial Group of the Special Libraries Association conducted a library cxhibit. F o r this
purposc the group formed a Chicago committee ~rndcrthe cl~airmanshipo l Miss Ruth G.
Nichols As a part of its duties the comm~ttee pul)lishcd a littlc pamphlet entitled "Your
Bank and the Organimtion o l Its Library."
In this valuable publication the committee
answcred the following questions: What is a
bank library? How should it be crganized?

What will i t do f o r the battk? What will it
cost? What kind of librarian should be put
in charge? The committee also presented a
list o l the boolcs, periodicals and services
shown in the model library exhibit at the Chicago ~ncetingo l the American Bankers Association.
Whilc especially appealing to the needs of
thc snlaller banks of the country, the bibliography will be Iound valuablc by any special
libra~y. A description oE the nlodel l i b ~ a r y
exhibit will appear in the November issue of
SIFCIAL
LIBRARIES.

Reviews
A Carnegie Foundation Study of the Diffusion of Knowledge
Those 01 us who wcrc so fortunate as to
attend the Sunday night meeting of the
Arncrican Library Association at Saratoga
heard with much interest Mr. Jennings' sketch
o i some of the possibilities for the iuture
de~clopment of adult education through the
incclium of the public library, and the prospect of an early beginning through thc cooperation of the Carnegie Foundation.
Therc has just come from the press of H a r court, Brace and Company what Presidcnt
Kcppel calls a 'ltt~etnoranclum written for office use" by William S Learned "The American Pul~licand the Diffusion of Knowlctlgc."
This is a n o s t fascinating prophcsy of
what the hbrary will come to mean in the
de~clopmentof a field with trcmcndo~~s
possihilities. What especially interests us here is
his conception of the scnlce o l the library
to the business intcrcsts of the commanity,
atid we quotc thc following passngcs as O F
pcculiar intcrsct to our readers.
In speaking of "A Community Intelligence
Scnicr," he says of rhc I~brary:-"It will bc
a center as f a d a r to c\cry ~ n h a b ~ t a nast the
local post-ofice, and as inevitably patronized.
I t will 'constitute the central intelligence scrvice of the town not only for 'polite' litctature, but for every~commcrc~al
and vocatior~alfield of information that it may prove
practicablc to enter.
3lerchants will find
t h e ~ ccatalogs ancl trade lists; builders and
plumbers the technical books of thcir crafts."
And again in describing his idea of "An
Intelligcnce Personnel," he really outlines the

qualifications o[ a goad special librarian.
"Supplying just the i~~lorrnation
required in
the form in which it can best be iililized by
the person in qucstion and in a manner that
invites repetition. This is a task lor an cxpert posscssing~pcrsona1tact, quick intellectual
sympathies and appreciation, a thorough
lcnowlcdgc of a ccrtain field of material, precision and dcscrimination of thought, ancl the
power promptly to organizc results."
H e finds that "The demands for differcntiation both in thc cxtent oE ground covered
and the peculiar treatment required by each
succcssivc applicant in the adult group are
i a r more exacting than in any collcgc. T h e
relcrencc expcrt at a n adult intelligence
center must corntnancl all of the college teacher's familiarity with thc I~tcraturcof a strictly Ilrnitcd field plus the powcr which the college teacher may, and often docs, lack compIctcly, namely, the powcr spccdily to read his
applicant's mental equipment and point of
view, and to scnsc intuitively thc character
. It is important that
of his personal need.
thc scrylcc go iurther than plactng a pile o l
strange books or other printed matcr~alon the
tabIc beiore an applicant. The acqctisitiou of
knowlcdgc is forbidding -for many chiefly bccausc tt is housed it1 books, and the cxtraction
thereof is in itsclE an art. . Very many applications can be answered d~rcctly, by telcphone o r in writing, in terms O E ideas instead
of books." And again, "The type of service
above outlined, though of thc foremost importance, is but a passive baclcgro~tndfor the
proper function of a true comnmlity intelligence personnel. This function is actively agfinds its central activity in disgressive.
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covering advantageous ways of preparing and
presenting important material t o students f o r
the purliose of arousing their progressive interest "
"It is at this point that the service becomes
significant. as the decisive factor i n t h e f u ture handling of lcnowledge f o r c o n ~ m u n i t y
usc. A municipality of the size, say, of Akron, Ohio (two hundred and eight h o u s a n d ) ,
has in its elementary a n d high schools a staff
of nearly one thousand teachers f o r s o m e
thirty-three thousand pupils. I t h a s a municipal collcge of eight or nine hundred students
taught by fifty or sixty prolessors a n d instructors. I t Is hardly unreasonable t o assume that such a city will in t h e n e a r f u t u r e
be employing a group of a t least a scorc of
selected, highly trained and cxperiencecl persons of expert attainments w h o with their
asustants will conslilutc an intelligence service f o r the onc hundred and fifty odd thousand adults whose formal education h a s
ceased, bnt who arc now in a position t o
make sound, practical use of appropriate ideas.
Each of thcsc cxperts will be in c h a r g e of o n e
particular field of knowledge, and i t will be
his buslncss, by every posslble device, t o disclose the gencral aspect of that field t o all
the citizens of Akron, and its finer applications to those whose lntcrcst it specially concerns. When a ~ a l u a b l ebook o n new processes in ruhhcr manufacture appears, the
technical librarian mill immediately sce l o i t
a
that thc Alcron factories arc i ~ ~ r n i s h c cwith
l
good descliptlon 01 the book a n d a n estinialc
of its precisc valuc to them."
Of coursc, thosc of u s who liavc h a d experience in spccial 11brary work rcalizc t h a t
most of the tnatcrial in such books has long
since appcarcd in some form which has already rcachcd our libraries and hccn p u t t o
work, but ne\~crtlicless,we arc n o t s o amniscient that wc cannot prolit by h a v i n g such a
ncighbor to turn to f o r inspilation a n d sgmpathy if not for actnnl facts.

October, 1ga4

Filing M e t h o d s by E u g e n i a Wallace, New
York, R o n a l d P r e s s ( R o n o g r a p h Series, 4)
Miss Wallacc, w h o has not only had considcrablc experience in the supervision 01 files,
bui who also taught filing i n the Columbia
U n i v e ~ s i t y Summer School, has given ua a
very practical littlc handbook of a hunclrcd
pages. I t is just that, a clear and concise
descript~on 01 the various mcthods of filing
which could be put into the hands of a beginner, or would serve a s a s u m n a r y f o r the
experienced.
I l e r suggestio~isf o r planning the routinc a r e
excellent and throughont s h e takes accou~ltof
the human elelncnt in a thoroughly sane way.
It is only in a f e w points w e might be inclinccl
to diffcr i r o m hcr, a s whcn in the discussion
of headings f o r the file shc says:-"The
important thing is to dctcrmine cnrefully wliat
headings shall bc used and acll~ercas closely
a s possible t o them." W c feel i n c h e d t o ask
why not also determme a f e w broad principles
such a s that entries shall b e primarily cither
under noun o r adjective a n d eliminate cross
reference Trom the f o r m not used. Such
rules are simplc cnough f o r bcg~nncrs, comp~chensiveenough t o bc of haluc in clcaling
with lalgc problcms and eliminate a mass of
references whiih a r e a t bcst n makcshift, that
a fcw definitcly stated rulcs moult1 nlnlcc

In clcscribing file cases oE varions typcs f o r
maps she omits that d c s ~ g n c dby tllc Nc~vnrlc
Public L i b m l y f o r its Busincss Uranch, which
hangs thc maps flat into n case somcwhnt
higher t l m a table,-OII~ of thc bcst in use
f o r smaller maps.
Thesc two points occur to us, o t h c ~ smight
cotnc to thc minds O [ thosc with diffcrcnt hobliics, Lnt 111 golng morc mto dclail thc book
would pcrhaps losc th:lt brevity and s i n ~ p l ~ c i l y
which a r c its outstanding lcntures.

A. L. A. Conference
The Next Annual Conference of thc .-\merican Library Asroclalion will be held ill Seattle, Wash., provided satisfactory arrangements can bc concluded, according t o vote o f
thc Executive Board a t a meeting just held.
The Conferencc wfil probably be held
toward the end of Junc, 192j,a n d will continue for one \vcek. It is cstiinated that ap-

ass~stantsand libran. irl~stccswill ~ttctlcl,
T h e Prcsidcnt o l the Association is H. H.
B IIcyer, tl~rcctorLcgislat~vcRcfcrcncc Scrvicc, Liblary o [ Congress, Washington, D C.
5. T Jcnning.;, librarian a t the Scattle Pub11c Library, and U'. E Henry, librarian o f
thc University o l Wnshlngto~l, Scxttlr, \\.ill
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Things in Print
The Dcnnison Manulacturing Co., Framingham, Mass., is pt~blishing for its employees the Library Review, an attractive list of
books, magazine articles and pamphlets recciretl at the Ihrary.

Tlrr lViscoirsin Library Ridletin for h4ay,
Ig24 contains an article entitled "Does the
Busincss Librarian Need Special Training" by
Miss Ruth Ilaylctt, librarian, Pitlsburgh Plate
'Glass Con~pany,bMilwaultee.
"Books About Boolts" is Bulletin No. 6 of
thc Bureau of Business Research, University
of Illinois.

of the best books on the subject and wc are
glad to see it brot~ghtout agaln.

Chc~izicalReviczus, a new quarterly journal
brought out under the spoasorship o l the
Amcrlcan Chemical Society, may be ordered
from Williams & Wilkins Company, Baltimore, $5.00 a year subscription price. It will
consist oE analytic summaries and monographs
on topics O F interest to chemists.
"I-Iow Retail Libraries Help Business" and
"Industries Servcd by Trade Libraries," by
Eleanor Gilbert hahe appeared in the June
and July-August numbers respectively of T h e
Oficc Ijso,lowrist published b y Art Metal Cops t r ~ ~ c l i oCompany,
n
Boston.

The "International Yearbook of Agricrrltural and Comlnercial Statistics" f o r 1923 has
"The Initial-Letter Classification," an article
been published by the International I n s t ~ t u t e by Robitison Smith, Geneva, SwltzerIand 111 thc
of Agriculture in Rome, Italy.
Librnry Jozmal outlines a schcmc of clnssi-

Pmters' Ink Moritkly l o r June contains an

fication bascd on the lctters of the alphabet.

illustrated article by George W. Gray, entitled
"Uses of the Business Library," and ad article
"Business and thc Public Library" by James
K. Woods was issued in the June number of

The International Labour Ol'ficc, Geneva,
Switzerland has appointed the World Pcace
Foundation in Boston as American agent Tor
the sale of its official publ~cations.

Business.
The "Bookman's Manual" by Bessie Graham, 2d ed., is an interesting reference book
intended to familiarize the bookseller with his
wares I t is more for the general than the
business Itbrary, but will bc a weIcome addition to the private library of any reader of
wick interests. R. R. Bowker, New York, is
the publlshcr.
Q m t n f o r July-August, 1924 contains a one

pagc concise ~llustrated article on the Polk
Directory Libraries

Imjm-tiou NPZVS.
July, published by the Rctail Cledit Con~pany of Atlanta contains a
report 01 the S. L. A. convention written by
Miss Elizabeth Hanlicr, the librarian of the
company. Under ('Five Years of Service" in
the same magazine, appears an article paying
tribute to Miss Hanner's work and givmg her
photograph.

At a mectlng oE the committee members
oE thc Westcrn Society of Engineers in July,
an interesting report on the service rendered
by thc library o l the society was made by the
president.
Miss Amy Winslow of the Indianapolis
Public Library, has compiled "A Selected List
of Technical Magazines" which appears in
the September fifteenth issue of The Library

Jo~crriol.

Mr. C. Bairett, wlnner of thc second prize
in the Co-operation Contcst, conducted by
The Roilevoy A g e , stresses the importance of
a special l~brary as a means of getting the
understanding of the employees by giving
them thc propcr Icnowiedge oE the plans of
thc company.

"Applying the Budget .System to Railroads"
by Henry Bruere and Arthur Lazarus appears
in the July issue of I)td~ufriolManagement.

T h c First Wisconsin National Bank a t Milwaukce has issued a poster giving thc varr011s dcparkments of "Milwaukee Financial Department Storen-as i t terms itself. Business
L b r a r y Research has its place as one of the
departments in company with Foreign Exchange and Savings Accounts.

Bishop's "Practical Handbook of Modern
Library Cataloging':" has been published in a
new and somewhat larger edition by Williams
& Wilkins Company, Baltimore. This is one

Mr. I?. W. Faxon has published "An Index
to One Act Plays," compiled by Hannah Logasa and Winif red Ver Nooy, both of the University of Chicago.
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